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TO AID THE FOOB Hy MES. OIjNEY’S DEATH.
A Woman Over the Don I* So Suddenly 

Carried Off that Coroner Pickering 
Is Investigating.

The mysterious death of Mrs. Elizabeth Olney,
120 Munro-street, Is creating a sensation across
the Don. At 8H o’clock yesterday afternoon ■ Mattar Warmly Advocated by 3* 
Coroner Picketing was notified that a woman had " ' - ataskokn—Another Attacx

__ . died under somewhat peculiar circumstances at L*»*inn tirant to the Provincial

sr." ‘lstzs:t « sssrstr. zrAtstiz z “*
Evidence—Pickthall Turns Up in an | iounge ^ the parlor. Death had evidently occurred River Country Looking for Aia.

but a few minutes previous tohislarrivÿ. There -...—-.i. resolution asking for Increased
Woodstock, March 14—Bnrchell has I white? th™ Tiolencl'îtodjmything todo withthe ^ ^ the pog!r4ihools situated‘‘S?11®hTmo 

spent a very seclusive time since yesterday woman's demise Dr. Pickering issued a warrant ^^J^pulated district* of the pro- 

afternoon, as all visitors who have called The doctor’s examination revealed the factAhat vinCe, and Mr. Graham s motion 
have been turned away in accordance with the body was covered with bruises. Both'îjv* ^j-gj^ble to continue the *6000 grant to the prison rules. Bnrchell has so far had to I were bticke^edjmd there w^a ^^wral and Arte Association were
be content with prison fare in the way of deceased had been seized with a vomiting fltabout y,e topics of debate in the Assembly 7®*® _
meals, as his application to have his supplies 11 o'd«* in toe momtogjamlhadl^downM concerning the former, Mr. Marier
brought in to him has not been as yet replied had called her, it iras found that she succeeded in convincing the Attorney-Gen-
to. He is seemingly well pleased with his was dead. This was all thatcould.be)learned, and t ^ inena0ed grant is necessary,
sleeping accommodation and this morning ^^^ha^hadnocpportuSy so far of pushing In reply to a question by Hr. Smto a_
told Turnkey Forbes he had slept well over his inquiries into the truth of the statement. +he shipment of two-rowed barley to g-
nigh$. Etortes say. he finds the prisoner very TheW”» ^LSLSwwSim^d- land, Mr. Drury replied that in Febnhary, 
civuand pleasant and inclined to chat a little These were Thomas Olney,the husband,and James a quantity of two-rowed barley grown

about his old friends in town, about whom *» near’ °*TJZ o5*iSf£
makes occasional enquiries. Onley was “dizzy” os her legs and received the Government agent at Liverpoollira

This morning Charles Buck, who live* on marts by falling against too furniture. At toi; LrtruotionB to send samples to a number oflot 2, 2d con., Blenheim, half a mile from the potot Coronw^^^^ adjourn^ dealers, with the r!q“^ th?t t^

scene of the murder,accompanied by Detective U1 mag,, an examination of the body. would report upon its «uitabiUty M
Murray called at the jaU to see the prisoner. Otaey and his.wife Imd English nmrket. TUtem°rJw«& .eporte
Mr. Buck was driving home from Wood- jQ^abeth Hill, and according to his state- ’SFL’IS.t.Mnhwîi* that tloe samples snbmit-
stock on Monday, Feb. 17, the day the murder ment to Detective Watson, toe marrlagecere- ®®oct crfwhicti being some two or

SSSffUSStA K.?£S| ** *Ua£5;StJSr? Iss
tire^'orner'and DUN-WIMAMREVIEl* ^ber^of yearej

leading to Eastwood. Hr. Buck had not The Colder weather Helped Trade-The , J1®? ,r^D therequirements of the

saSr-iasSSsarBSiSR
question that he wantedto goto Woodstock, enough of the belated and fragmentary winter to heavy enough to 
Mr. Buck told him he was Within mUes make good losses sustained by restricted demand prices in
of Eastwood, so that it was not necœsarv for seasonable goods or to prevent one «fnsider- ferred for further m ve^a «

^t°Trhn^^m^mX t^ti/M t^to»y ofto,S « or 9 inches in height of darkish ^^Stoto’eMlSMppî^eytoSLewIto «q^te S^tiSTllomin^

completion; wore a dark mustache and a §lstribution ^ threaten serious disaster*» On making an importation of
hïïetih tL^tiinks11^ Z&X fw°”f b|ley ^S£\

BMKSsastttatfi* MSSSassasav asaaswajsSflsafs
ing. The spot is about three miles fro» the volum^ rontoues^xtr^rdlM ly at present time.
scene of the murder. .f*by 1 per cent, at Boston by 6 per cenl, at Fhlla- More Money for the Poor School».

Bnrchell was brought out of his ceU Into delphti by 16 per cent., at Chicago by 17 percent. The member for Mtiskoka then moved: 
the corridor and confronted by Buck. As and at all other points by 15 per cent. Theta- „Th»t itia exnedient that the GovernmenttMtewere^^B^d0^ ï^<£raŒ^t&7oW^Se «ho^îake into^nsideration thapropriet, 

as the stranger who had accosted ktoton the these jffiSSj^JS^S^hSSd!*mi^T^^2“re of further increasing the grants toths poor 
road. The nir cap which was found in Rpr- that prices are low rod toe tnârgta for schools and also a change in the mode of dis-
chell’s baggage was placed on the prisoner’s proflts very narrow. tri butine the legislative school grant so far
head and this completely satisfied the witness. The business failures during toe last seven days JL thinly and sparsely settled
who exclaimed: “Yes, that’s the man !" Buck number for toe United States 817, Canada to, as it may affect tnuuy
explained that the coat Bnrchell wore when total 252, as compared with 880 last week and aoi district».”- The public schools inthe more 
he saw him first was a sack coe t of blueish the week previous to toe last. For the correspond- —mote part of the province should receive a

sfejaMgaaf “ atawaatr.*ear- *■
Detective Murray also saw Miss Ellen gt. Paul’s Ward Conservatives. fated districts, argued Mr. Marfcer in mo\ mg

Fallon and Thomas Dunn, the Q.T.R. agent The annual meeting of the Conservative Associa- this resolution. The member forworn
at Eastwood. The tatter dcntadlhatagnn Paul,r^d was held last night In St. Hartings,jandta fnctaUtoe member, who
^v^rithow ttot no wM pSt iff Paul's Hall. Mr. George Severn was chairman,  ̂ that he be-
Of Ly kind between F^b. 15 an?17,« he said. wire lieved the schools in these poorer districts
“If that gun ease was put off, as they say, ^ffidinft^ already received a
then oil f have to remark is that it must ^-ber; treasurer, Capt. Symons; secretary, C. assistance. For instance, oo^P^fjS^ yF? 
have melted the moment it struck the q, Prescott;. corresponding secretary, George wjth the more thickly populated demote, toet0jIH. Jones, Dunn’s assistant, Is eqnaUy jbytFrankHS^sTjemes^alley^ Peter,gieg- ^^thehitter °recMva^mSy *85. His ox-

sa" æs± ssssyszSsd bswbSSSSSklinks. He says that on the afternoon ofFeb. J a committee wasappointed to secure suitable ever, was not satisfied" and thought an ia- 
17, a few minutes before the arrival of the rooms fortoeaesoci^^and it was decided to crease of $10,000 at least 8h.ould B*
85f train, he noticed a man walking south hold monthly meetings. The increase named, Mr. Meredith con-
towarda the station. He was coming from -r-----------------ddered, would be a mere bagatclto to tlw
the direction of Dead Man’s Swamp. The Standard Newspaper MVWtpr.. province and Mr. Garson deplored the ab-
man walked into the station and purchased a The standard width of newspaper coludrfs ta toe geaw, of that eloquence and logic, of wMoh 
ticket tor Hamilton. Jones described Bur-1 United States and Canada Is 18 ems pica./ ' there had been a plethora m support of the 
cheU exactly. | The Globe and World are of staadaidjAOto; The *160,000 grant to the univerai» .. .

Mail and Telegram are above it; The News below. Mr. Mowaffrae convinced. The sympathy 
The HamUton Spectator and Herald are of the expressed for these schools was much sti onger

•W-mn THE IAN!THE LIVE STOCK MEN.
The Sheep Breeders and Cattle Men In

Annual Session—A Protest Against an 
Increase in Freight Jtates.

The past couple of days have been import
ant ones for the live stock men of this 
country. Various gatherings have been 
held in Toronto and the stallion show has 
proved a success. The annual meeting of the 
Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association was 
held yesterday at Shaftesbury HalL There 
.were present Aid. John Hallam, Toronto; 
Frank Shore, White Oak; W. Hawkshaw, 
Glanworth; Robert Miller, Brougham; John 
Jackson, Abingdon; James Russell, Rich
mond Hill; John Keller, jr„ Shakespeare; 
John Dryden, Brooklin; W. E. Main, Valen
cia; Richard Gibson, Delaware; W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove; D. D. Wilson, Sea- 
forth; J. Slater, Button ville ; James Ander
son and W. West, Guelph; John Snell, 
Edmonton; Daniel Dyer, Columbus; J. R. 
Martin, Cayuga; John Campbell, jr., Wood- 
ville; F. W. Hodson, London ; Charles Sim- 

ns, Delaware; J. C. BeU and S. H. Steven-
__ i, Brougham; William Watson, Toronto;
Hector McDonald, McIntyre; Edward 
Jeffs, Bondhead and Simon Lemon, Kettle- 
bury.

These officers we' e elected:
■President—Robert Miller.
Vice-President—James Russell
Secretary—F. W. Hodson.
Treasurer—Frank Shore. . _
Directors—J. Jackson, William Beattie, J. 

C. Snell, R. Bailey, P. Arkell, John Kellar, 
R. Gibson, WUliam Linton and William 
Walker.

The following vice-presidents were ap
pointed for the various provinces: Nova 
Scotia, A. C. BeU, New Glasgow; Prince 
Edward Island, Benjamin Wright, Charlotte
town; Manitoba, William Struthers, Russell ; 
British Columbia, T. Kirkland, Hadner’s 
Landing; Quebec, E. Casgram, L’Islet.

These papers were read and discussed : “The 
Requirements of the Mutton Trade," by Aid. 
Frankland, Toronto; “The Best Mode of 
Preparing the Fleece for Market,” Aid. 
Hallam, Toronto; “Profitable and Unprofit
able Breeding,” J. Jackson, Abingdon ; “The 
Prospects of the Mutton Breeds and How 
Canadians Can Secure a Share of the Profite,’ 
R. Millar, Brougham. The only other busi
ness was the discussion of the Dryden dog 
bUl and the passing of a resolution approving 
of the Industrial Exhibition.

Cattle Men's Grievances.
The Dominion Live Stock Association also 

met and reiterated their demand for 
additional wharf accommodation at Monte 
real. They also protest against the expected 
increase of tariff rates on the C.P.H. and 
G.T.R. systems.

The danger of allowing the importation of 
United States cattle into Canada for ship- 
ment to England via Quebec, owing to the 
amount of.Infectious diseases prédominant 
among American live stock, was discussed, 
«.nd it was pointed out that notwithstanding 
the increased profits likely to occur from the 
augmentation of the cattle trade it would be 
inadvisable to court the danger of infection.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
The Swedish Indies at the Pavillon-A 

Dramatic Night at Science Hall—Notes 
of the Theatres.

The melodies of the Fatherland sung by de
scendants of the bards of the Norseman with 
phenomenal sweetness, smoothness and pre
cision, captivated those music-loving citizens who 
attended the Swedish Ladies' Concert at tee 
Pavilion last evening. The effect was enhanced

Labor Troubles-Bismarck Preparing to ud Christtap Nffison. The
Startle the Belch»tag. beauty and artistic merit of the numbers was

LONDON, March 14-Lord Salisbury in the “X'%?*jSSS2rZZvW'mgÿ 
House of Lords to-day gave notice of a ^ ranging from high soprano to Mto-barttoœ.

■SSÏlàBU-a-'ama gasSSSsaSSSSt?
fill the parliamentary seat made varant by a Dramatlc Nlght at science Hall, 
the resignation of W. Leatham Bnght^re- 8clence ^ wa8 crowded last evening, when *n 
suited in the return of Levison-Gower (Glad- entertainment of a dramatic nature was given 
stonian), who received 4357 votes against under the management of Mrs. Charles Watte. 
2296 cast for Mr, Alien (Unionist). In the it began with the farce of “ No. One Around the 
election of 1885 Mr. Bright (Home Rffier)
received 8255 votes and Mr. Corser (Con- 0U8 Family” (rechristened for the occasion “ 1 

TUB STBVMDOR^ STRIKE. «jja ^Btevens.
T,.i»w—i -t Uvernool—Passage Watte. For amateurs and with limited stag_aroota-8 ” Drie^.cAero1 •*

New York, March 14—The agent of the being on the whole exhibited.
Guion line of steamers to-day received a cable Berlin (Ontario) as an Amusement Town. 
demmtch stating that the Arizona would not Hie German people are naturally fond or 
ati from Uverpool on account of amusement and the best musicians and com-
the ’ strike. This strike is among 
the stevedores and it affects all
steamers sailing from Liverpool as far as 
known. It is thought the strike will extend 
all over the British isles if not over the 
whole of Europe. The strike has caused a 
good deal of excitement in steamship circles 
Non of the steamers can sail on advertised time 
from Liverpool Engagements for freighthave 
been declared off and passage tickets have 
been called in and the money refunded or nis 
arrangements made for the tickets to be 
used at some future date. The Guion line 
has not had a ship in here for two months.
The steamer City of Paris, which arrived 
here Monday, had a hard time to get out of 
Liverpool.

LAUBM HAS A GBIEVAEE. THE MSI THE OLD WOEMA MISSING WITNESS.
PART I Ai-sszxsr---*The Ti*al of the Charlottetown Poisoning 

Ca*e Again Delayed—The Court 
Exasperated.

Charlottetown, P.B.L, March 14—The 
continuation of the trial of Mrs. Weeks for 
poisoning Mrs. Sutherland was again blocked 
to-day by the mysterious disappearance of an 
important witness named Lizzie Stewart. 
She neglected to obey a subpoena, a warrant 
was issued for her arrest and she was 
brought to town last night by officers and 
after making a statement to the crown 
counsel eras released on her premise to be in 
court this morning. When cotfrt asaei 
the witness did not respond and was found 
to have disappeared during the night, leaving 
no trace behind. Mrs. Weeks’counsel 
tested that he knew nothing about the where
abouts of the witness. The ecAirt was very 
much exasperated at the trick played upon it 
and adjourned till Tuesday, by which tilde 
the police hope to find the missing girt

THE RAO ISO MISSISSIPPI.

PARMER BUCK IDENTIFIES BUR- 
CEELI IK WOODSTOCK JAIL.rMM'COTERKMEKT CHARGED WITH 

UNNECESSARY DELAY.
A OLADSTONIAN ELECTED NOB 

STOK E-UP ON-TRENT.
»

As the Person Whom He Saw Near the

Hie Capital of Dahomey Bombarded by a
French Gunboat — Twenty Thousand

1Friday Next
Week-Some

or Early the Follow- 
Hot Talk.

Arizona Town and Is Interviewed.

Ottawa, March 14—Half this afternoon 
v was occupied with a motion by Mr. Laurier 
) complaining that too much time had already 

been wasted by the House and holding the

bled

it- - Government responsible. The only result pro
of the early 
that the 
in Ottawa ' 
enumerated several important measures 
promised but not yet introduced, these in
cluding whatever legislation is to be the out-

he said, would be 
would he kept 
than usual He

1

t mo
Water Still Banning Over the Levee at 

New Orleans.
Nkw Orleans, March 14—A northeast 

storm prevails. The river went down to 
16X feet, but is again swelling. The water 
is now running over at Bienville, Conti and 
St*. Pôter's-strGots.

The condition of affairs on the river front 
this evening is much more satisfactory than 
at the same time yesterday. The city 
authorities, aided by the railroads, have 
strengthened the weak places in the levee. A 
lottery company today donated *50,000 to 
the city for use in protecting the city from an 
overflow.

son
Territories Bill and the Banking Bill as well 
as the Budget He insinuated that these were 
played with the object of rushing them

home that they would not have time to con- 
rider the measures.

Hon. Peter Mitchell added the insinuation
rive Otaaer^ve’nrerchants an opportunity 

to profit by “tips” given them concerning the 
tanff changes.

To thSsHon. George E. Foeter said the 
Third Party must surely be only joking. As 

■ for the charge that the Government had de- 
la ved Parliament, he thought it sounded 

i very amusing, coming as it did from 
the Opposition, who find occupied two- 

1 thirds or three-fourths of the time set 
apart for the Government business by dila
tory resolutions of all kinds, and who had 

v earnestly protested a couple of weeks ago 
against the Government taking an extra 

\ day. He said the Government business had 
pressed from the very first and there 

were* now nine Government measures on 
the drder paper waitmgopportmntytobe

* proceeded with. He therefore beM that bust-
* ness had not been at all delayed by the Gov

ernment withholding certain measures which 
they had promised to subtnit

The Budget Expected Friday.
He took this opportunity of giving notice 

x that the Budget would probably be delivered 
on Friday next, and if not then it would 
certainly be ready the following week,

The members were called in to vote on Mr. 
Laurier’s resolution, which was lost, 57 to 95. 

k Chancellor Blake and Vice-Chancellor 
Unlock then invited a Government grant m 
aid of the reconstruction oT Toronto Univer
sity and especially that the Government

âtoT»««“
Sir John Macdonald said the subject had 

enraged the attention of the Government, 
and tiie matter of the book duty having been 
laid before them by the member for East 
Toronto, instructionslad been forwarded to 
the collector of customs of Toronto to remit
^The Bouse then went into Committee of

; æ-sraparrtïSsR
i ’‘rheprieete Mil, iwpectjUB *1. Twcmto 
! Board of Trade, Toronto Savings Batik 

Charitable Trust. Confederation Life Asso
ciation, Central Ontario Railway Company 
and the Hamilton spur line of ,the ®$an<1 
Trunk were read a third time and passed.

The third reading of the bill to extend 
George T. Smith's patent was tohaveto ken 
«ace. but a few members held ont against it 
Snthe ground that the Housesnould not to 
asked to repair the damage done by neglect 
to pay renewal fees. Meærs. Wilson 
of Elgin and Watson led in the 
objection and even f1» , .„?»
whip Trow, who championed the bill. coul< 
not induce them to desist. The Minister o

* Justice has been requested to report upon the 
facte of the case when the bill next comes up.

A Passage at Arms.
'There was quite a spat in the House neal 

midnight caused by a little sneer by Mr. 
Blake at Mr. Baird. The latter had b en 
speaking in reference to the subsidy to toe 
lineof steamers in which he is interested, 
Which had been attacked by Mr.

■ Blake and others, and wound up with the 
{ declaration that he was prepared to give V particulars of his company’s business to any

5Ï31K55 r ™ »
Blake’s retort. "Did I say that tbegentleman 
had ever done anything of which he is 
ashamed? Has he done anything to be 
ashamed of?” The sneer in the tone in
creased with each question, Mr. Blake evi- 
dently having in his mind the session when 
Mr Baird sat as the representative 
of Returning Officer Dunn after a 
majority of the votes had been 

against him, but the speech was in
terrupted by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, who 
interjected somewhat warmly :

“He does nothing to be sneered at by you. 
This was ïb-echoed by several on the Con- 
servative side and Mr. Blake changed the 
subject, though before he sat down he had 
another dig at Mr. Baird. .

Then Prof. Weldon of Albert rose and 
calked at Mr. Blake in a manner such as 
that great man has seldom heaixl m 

, . A the Mouse. The profeçor was very concis
f as he always is, but there was in 
1 his remarks a deep sting evidently felt 
I hv Mr Blake, whom Mr. Weldon un-

rsfcsitt!SM2a
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posers of the day are of that merry natlo: 
Berlin’s population is composed or almoi 
two-thirds of Germans, and therefore an 
pertaining to amusement circles is always 
patronized. The opera house is at . 
under the management of Mr. George V. 
Philips, who has seen many years of life 
on the stage and has made his debut success
fully in all our leading cities and towns. 
Mr. Philips is a genial and accommodating gentle
man and has done much during his residence in 
Berlin to further the interests of amusements 
a progressive town. A record of the companj 

who appeai*ed in Berlin under his nmnagerne 
shows that he has been successful in biingt 
only first-class companies to Berlin. He aJ 
does his utmost towards the comfort of 1 
patrons while attending the opera house a 
manages everything himself.

Other Amusement Matters.
In order that the little ones will have an opp 

tunity of witnessing the tfoe wonderful lit 
children in “The Broom-Maker of Carlsbad” 

ent of the Academy have < 
(at the matinee only)

te given for the test to*, 
at the Grand Opera House this afternoon and

1 tThe Condition Critical.
ViCKSBVRO.March 14—The steamer Helen 

Mead returned here last night Her master 
reports the weakest places on the Louisiana 
side are Wilson’s Point, Alsatie and Long- 
wood levees, but the conditions are critical 
everywhere.

' (j A Bridge Swept Away.
Jackson, Miss., March 15.—A fine iron 

bridge several hundred feet long, over the 
Bayou Pierre Creek on the Natchez, Jackson 
& Columbus Railway, was washed away by 
the flood last night. Pearl River here is 
higher than everbefore.

THE CITY AND THE C.P.H

Toronto’s Civic Deputation at Montreal— 
To See Tan Horne To-day. 

Montreal, March 14—Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
Shaw, Booth, Swait, Gillespie, Somers, City 
Solicitor Biggar, City Engineer Jennings and 
other Torontonians came down from the 
Capital to-night and will again interview 
President Van Home at the Canadian Pacific

l

I i Trouble Feared,
Liverpool, March 14.—The striking dock- 

men here finding themselves defeated have as 
Burned a threatening attitude and trouble is 
feared. •-

day, the managem 
tided to allow children

The Labor Conference.
Berlin, March 14.—The sessions of the 

International Labor Conference will be held 
in the large hall of Prince Bisniarck’s pal&ce 
where the congress of 1878 was held. Baron 

‘Von Berlepsch, Prussian Minister of Com
merce, will open the proceedings. He will 
welcome the delegates in the name of the 

and will explain the objects of the

^“Nobody's Claim” will be the attraction i 
Jacobs & Sparrow's this afternoon and 

To those desiring instruction and amuw 
the Battle of Gettysburg is commended, 
beautiful and life-like representation of the 
ous conflict is proving attractive both to 
and citizens. .,

Next Monday evening Palmer’s Company will 
appear in Sir Charles Young’s great play, ‘Jim 
thç Penman.” It was thrgreatest success ever 
known at the Madison-square Theatre, New 
York, and is soft by competent critics to be the 
strongest play ever written. It will be produced 
here with the same brilliant cast that has made 
its name so famous. ’ ;

The subscribers to the Von Bulow recital on 
Easter Monday, April 7, will have the first choice 
of seats and in the order of their subscription. 
The Sucklings report quite a boom this last week 
for this event

Manager Prank ought to score a big success 
next week at his cosy theatre with the Londoh 
Specialty Company, one of the best of its kind on 
theroad, it is said. The salaries paid the artists 
of this combination are away up an* no doubt 
they earn it all. * «

Mr. McKee Rankin and Miss Mabel Bert and & 
ilected company will appear at the Academy of 

Music next Monday night, when they open a 
week’s engagement. The first play wfll be “The 
Runaway Wife.” The last half of the week will 
be presented “The (Januck.” Both of these are 
saiato be sterling merit and are in good hand»

L
i

l Triton
Railway offices at 10% to-morrow.

The deputation passed the day at Ottawa

ing. A number of additions and amend
ments were made and were submitted 
this afternoon to Judge Clark and 

Some of the changes 
were favorably received by the railway 
lawyers, but others were of such a nature as 
to require President Van Horne’s sanction, 
and it was decided to call on him here.

Mayor Clarke told The World that he had 
strong hopes of obtaining a satisfactory ar
rangement tutors returning to the Qv

Emperor
conference.

Brisbane Inundate*
Brisbane, March 14—Owing to incessant 

rains the river has overflowed and inundated 
the town. The damage is estimated at 
£800,000. __________ ,

t - ’VARSITY’S LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Federal and Outside Partie. Put Up 
Their Tickets tor Officers.

Solicitor Mill*.

Dr. Harley Smith presided over a meeting 
of ’Varsity students at St. Andrew’s Hall 
last night to nominate the officers of the 
University Literary Society for the coming 
year. A good deal of enthusiasm was mani
fested in the nomination* Prof. Ashley put 
in an appearance about the middle of the 
meeting and made a speech1 characterized bv 
its brevity and extreme appropriateness. I 
appreciate your original welcome,” he said,
“and the elm deliberations of this demo
cratic and self-governing body.” The old

ANOTHER BRANCH ASKED POE the federal ^the lnsid® P®*17 PICKTHALL TUENS UP

St. Patriot’. Warders Want a PnbHe These aie the nominees: Uniter an AssumedName and Out of Money I log
Library in Their District ,rWt,S?!gljSr?$8 SSSSeS,1 ™

Judge McDougall presided at à meeting of XA/Oooper; third Tice-president, W. C. Clark; Tuoeoff, Art., March 14—Seville PickthaU | "jf "yon are ordering a eut for use ta newspapers 
the Public Library Boeu-d ywterday. A rrootohgte^^ 0.8^^^ PR- ofWoodstock Ont, whoronamels connected wS, A
deputation from St. Patrick’s Ward, com- a. Little; medicals’ corresponding with Burchell, alias Lord Somerset, the al- Each paper as it changes its dress or style is
posed of Aid. Yokes, G. E. Harris and Dr. secretory, J-R-Arthurs. Councfilore-^th y^r, leged murderer of Benwell, is here. A re- adopting de regulation ineMtu*, especially as the Harley Smith, waited upon the board with A McL^M, W. H. Bunting, M.Du„bar, 2d,  ̂ ^ on him He U —^^^rae from it «e becoming

a view to having a branch library established Out tide party: President,L. P. Duff; first vice- 34 years of age. 6 feet in height, weighs •
near College-street and Spadina-avenue. The president, C. ^Stoarti second rice-prudent, J. 164"pounds_ [g ot Ught complexion and has a Sickness in the Orphan»’ Home. ,
matter was referred to the Building Com- ™’rd!?l d8ecretan' Jd Robinson; cor- light mustache. He came from 1 Suffolk, The attention of the Local Board of Health has
mittee. J resnonding secretary, Mr! Hardy: curator, England, seven years ago, and* owns a been called to the presence of diphtheria in the

These clauses among others in the report of a. 1 M Stewart; treasurer, E. P. McÇaul; farm five miles from Woodstock, where orphans’ Home. Health Officer Canniff had the 
the Library Committees were adopted: secretary of committee, Mr. McHeUens. be is a breeder of stock. He left buUdiDg thoroughly examined, the result being

To increase the bookbinders’ wages from *12to Hen^rad Wotxlstock suddenly ^.1» “d that fZ! to be In an unsanitary condl-
$14 per week. To increase the sewing women's m right through to New jLorz arrived tion and requiring an immediate reconstruction
wages from 7U cents per hour to 10 cents. To Garvey. there the mormngof the 11th. He wentto I of the plumbing. It was further discovered that
recommend the purchase of 64S books at a cost of The elections will be held next Friday night, the Metropolitan Hotel and registered as N. there was no provision for isolating patients when
$769. To select 46 volumes for presentation to     — w Jackson.” He left on Feb. 14 for Califor- seized with infectious diseases, thus intensifyingÏSC Unlïerei,y' T° ,aL PreCaUttona ONCE MORETOTHE RESCUE. ni' 'ZSSSSa

Also these clauses in the Finance Commit- The Great Scarcity of Cars-Th. Inter.»- anK»^ °Hetrr?ved thates,““-e ^

tee’s report: loninl Will Supply 400 at Once. here on Feb. 27, registered as Jackson, and is j improvements.
BoAaIddei“e walti^n tT/grain ^ S tefr hoSe I Bni.din, Permit. fortbeWe.k

added to the Insurance on books and fittings. That Board of Trade waited upon rue grain «a. hg had lost heavily in speculations, and Them building permits were issued by the City
the City Council be requestec to fix the library tion yesterday afternoon with the object ot fearjUg suits, wanted to avoid “personal ser- commissioner during the week ending yesterday:
rfnkii°Jf,mdC «SH22- n1?rchasi0Ueto S:$1M OT^total1 coming to a mutual understanding in an vice.” C. N. Smith, additional story to ill Darcy-street,
P of-'S^orThc effort to remedy the evil resulting from a toew hfafS co8t *1000;John Rowland two tw<>storyt rad
maintenance of the eastern, northwestern and scarcity of cars. Mr. John Earle of the set in November, 1888, anakno mm un mansard brick stores at 8 and 5 Elm-atræt.
Kr^a^IncrStsed^. tit™” Grand Trunk^prom^to —J2d3?S SS
ratrssalaty *100 and the assistant librarian's S&SS’tT&w that the, to harvJ^Ss ^^“t^two ^ t5^’ tim^a rÎIS 'attech^ÆîÆ

bi'iTSttWrS "Sff TrWeatoee™ ge-rafawttor„ week, m3 always

library and a committee Wiu report. The retiring riassenzer and freight agent of the Inter- plenty of mone^, cast kitchen to 84 Scollard-street, *250.
chairman, Mr. E. P. Pearson, was prenmted witn P^iJ p.tlsrav informed the sections that How and where he came in possession of ——-------’ .
a bound volume ot illuminated audreweoa behalf £= ^^nrenared to furnish at'tSnce forty it was always a mystery to him, as he was To Rival th. Son. of England.
of the Board. r^ht to take up the export gram in engaged in no visible business. Bnrchell The World was told yesterday that a number of „ . .

f lu^tihrd division of the Grand Trunk’s stated that he had been a gentleman jockey I English-born citizens of Toronto are organizing a The Olorieioftbe Bntoy Biver Country 
system This was considered a great help. <ÿving club for *°™e 7®*^ second national society. The reason of the new The Speaker’s I*1““er’
lust after Mr Weatherstone left the meet- and that his business In Canada was to locA I movement j9 that the rules of the S.O. E. forbid A deputation composed of W. Fothering- 
inwhe received a telegram from Mr. Pot- out for fine stock for the dub, and expressed ^ admission into it of any Catholic Englishman bam Rainy River; John McKellar, reeve of 
tiugerBtating that about ^ Intorcolonml adesire^going™“theb—ofbreeding Engli^mwho™,<£to Neebing. P. Burk, Port Arthur, and
cars were bemg J°^hanffiseHfOT western generally and unreliable. Many of his actions elation propose it shah be open to all creeds and Prank Keefer, Port Arthur, waited on Mr. 
pofnte“^eth^irÆdtmzed°torWra^ f^arJ to be shrouded in mystery He even agnosS^wM pvt be barred onto Drury yesterday to ask that a pamphlet be
ronsigmnents of grain. This will in a great frequently tnsmted on Ins riding out with him, I In Ca8e ot Fir. at the Toronto Hospital. prepared setting fortÿ the advantages of the 
measure relieve the situation. These cars c^merLt and his wife left Wood- Yesterday Chief Ardagh and several district Rainy Rivet District to bef drealated among

1 ,aVr^d”comL°toTher^uem0re ““ st^kïïÆ^yraffi toeyweregotog to foremen v^ltedThe Genera! Hôpital for the pur- i^udng tokRto
“people’s road comes to the rescue. thousand Islands. “That was th? last weUse of testing the Ore extinguishing appliance*

“VxceDtwhen'ri<the^Metropoltten HtiK EïïE:S5=a XfigGStt ^SdriTfS 

Hin? I S of Peh 14 Will recommend that two additional hydrants be some time considering the matter. >
the morning, ^^stai^ !^w ^ | ««ionVev^ p«Sng^th?  ̂ ^ the Spdaker’s din-

Hon. O.'Mowat.
“ AIM Rosa 
•• C. F. Fraser.

A Modus Vivendi Established.
Paris, March 14—Le Temps confirms the 

announcement that a modus vivendi has been 
established between France and Great 
Britain regarding the Newfoundland fisheries.

The French gunboat Emarandi has bom
barded the capital of Dahomey and Kalavy. 
The Dahomians were panic-stricken by the 
attack.

■ m

ueen
City.1 Major Moore Elected.

Hamilton, March 14—A very large vote 
was polled today in the aldermanic contest 
in Ward Not 5 to fill the vacancy caused by 
the unseating ot Aid. Fitzgerald on account 
of the latter not having the necessary quali
fications at the time he was elected. Major 
Alexander Moore was elected over George 
Magill by a majority of 81 votes.

A Johnstown Holocaust.
Johnstown, Pa, March 14—1-ast night 

fire broke out in a building at Bridg ; No. 6 
on the Pennsylvania Railway, six miles east 
of here. The building was occupied as a 
sleeping apartment by laborers engaged in 
rebuilding the viaduct destroyed by 
flood. Two men were burned to death and 
several injured.

w1/
, The Alaska Fisheries Lease.

Washington, March 14.—Secretary Win- 
dom today executed a lease with the North 
American Commercial Company of New 
York and San Francisco for the taking of 
fur seal s on the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George, Alaska, for 20 years from May next. 
The terms of the lease will be made public 
to-morrow.

90,000 Engineers on Strike.
London, March 14.—Twenty thousand 

engineers in the northeastern part of Eng
land have gone on strike. They demand a 
reduction or the hours of labor.

Bwgsa»* Haa Bombs in Stock.
"Berlin, March 14.—It is stated that 

Prince Bismarck has asked Dr. Windthorst 
to give his support to startling financial and 
military proposals which the Government 
will soon lay before the Reichstag.

The 96000 Fair Grant Will Stay.

«Hrttifttion oroDerlv belongs to the Department
grant for holÆïpiwHdSlAtaijti  ̂

dation.
This was the resolution moved by M^ 

Graham and (t .waz 6X before he could 1 
prevailed ubojj to withdraw it. Mr. Drur 
was afforded an opportunity to uphold th 
dignity of the farming profession in the d< 
bate that followed. Mr. Preston was one o 
those who spoke on the resolution and he 
said that he did not beUeve In nien being 
appointed to do the work which belonged to 
Mr. Drury’s department.

"No complaint is made about ministers or 
the Crown receiving *8000 at Ottawa," raid 
Mr. Drury, “or ofprofessional men receiving 
*4000 as provincial ministers, but when a 
farmer is taken into the Government then a 
complaint is made.” This was, if intended 
seriously, an insult to the farmers of the 
province which they ought to resent.

Mr. Preston replied that he had 
ferred to the hon. gentleman as being worth 
less than bis colleagues. In fact he believed 
Mr. Drury was working a good deal harder 
than many of them. The motion waa V 
drawn.

\ of
¥ ■Me

the Cable Flashes.
The Comte de Paris has arrived at Cadiz.
Two thousand grain porters on the Liverpool 

docks have struck for higher wages.
The Conservatives of Colchester have aban

doned a meeting at which Lord Randolph 
Churchill was announced to speak.

The Tirard ministry has resigned owing to the 
rejection by the Senate, 168 to 85, of a vote of con
fidence on the question of the commercial 
with Turkey.

Viscount Dunlo, son of the Earl of Clancarty, 
who was married a short time ago to Miss Bilton, 
a music hall singer, has brought action for divorce 
against her.

treaty

-i

11 |
of making the necessary

Amumber of unionists, armed with belaying 
pins, made a savage attack at Liverpool upon the 
non-unionists employed on the British steamer 
Bostonian. The police quelled the disturbance 
and made a number of arrests.______

THE A. & A. ASSOCIATION.

Concluding the Annual Meeting—Guelph 
and the Fat Stock Show.

The Agricultural and Arts Association met 
again yesterday in Agricultural Hall, President 
Rawlings occupied the chair.

The usual standing committees were struck.
The prize farm judges of last year were reap
pointed.

Mr. J. Leggo was appointed delegate to the 
Central Farmers’ Institute. A deputation, headed
by James Anderson and Thomas Watson Of . . .. . __ __,
Guelph, appeared to ask the association Van is giving us one of his $9.50 excursions 
to hold their fat stock show in Guelph to New York and return, leaving March 22. 
MnÙÎ oî theœmmïSS'on stœ£ shows. \w*s You should secure your sleeping car berths 
decided to ask the President of the Central Farim. at once. One of Wagner buffet sleepers has 
ers’ Institute to call a meeting of the execuft/©; oireadv been chartered by a private 
to consider the advisability of holding the annual* " . „ ,,
meeting in December so that the minutes may be party for this excursion. He can provide 
inserted in the report of the Agriculture and Aits accommodation for all if you will notify 
Association. Qeésiderable discussion arose over a few days ahead. Their handsome parlor 
the exportation tSf store cattle and the opinion reclining chair cars will run through free of 
was unanimous that the practice is highly detri- extra charge. Excursionists will have a

roraestkaT'ot Hon. C. Drurv the sec grand view of the Hudson River by day- 
rotary was instructed to correspond with the nght. Full particulars can be had by calling 
various state boards of the United States for the at Mr. Van Every s office, 5 Adelaide-stijeet 
purpose of collecting information of their pro- 
ceeoihgs which may be of value to the associa
tion. In order to encourage plowing matches 
$600 was set aside for that purpose and will be 
divided into four sums of $150 for each competi-

Thé association will meet again next fall.

And What Doe» This Prove?
Quebec, March 14.—L’Electeur of to-day 

undertakes a comparison of the position of 
the minorities in Ontario and Quebec respect
ively regarding separate schools and fur
nishes these figures: Ontai io—Catholic popu
lation 400,000, separate schools 235. Que
bec—Protestant population 185,000, dissent
ient schools 973.

i
« i r

not recast ;
G.T.R. Earnings.

Montreal, March 14.—The earnings for 
the Grand Trunk Railway for the week end
ing March 8 were:

r
P ur i GOSSIP OP THE GAL*

$866,785 
, 357,7811890

1889 theNew York Excursion.
$7,954Increase for 1890.

Montreal Irishmen to Celebrate Monday.
Montreal, March 14.—The St. Patrick’s 

procession on Monday promises to be the big
gest thing of the kind ever organized. The 
Irishmen, in view of the recent Orange legis
lation, weh to show their strength and are 
working the matter up with their utmost 
vim.____________

I \

EFlFS^ SeVe meUanSte^n
in the House and he further insinuated 
that Sir Richard Cartwright was a prmce ot 
good fellows compared with the ex-leader.

> Mr Davies then defended Mr. Blake and 
attacked Mr. Weldon in most vigorous style.

He Fell Among Thieves.
Late in the discussion Mr. Baird himself, 

referring to the returning officer business, 
eaid that at the outset of his political 
he had made a mistake which he now sin- 
cerely regretted. He had fallen in with 
political thieves and knew no better.
He had been sevcrelv punished, but never bule train on 
would be to the extent the Opposition de- I a landslide east of Newark this morning, 
sired for while he drew breath they could ^be engine was thrown into the river and 
not prevent his return to Parliament ' Fireman Thomas Roland killed. Engineers

Mr Blake then made quite a conciliatory Hart were seriously injured.
sneec'h in whiclkhe said he might not have -------------------------
Sade his formeKremarks had Mr. Baird 
previously expresse? the regret he mentioned
JUTlüs0incident was the sole feature of other 
than maritime interest in the long sitting in
"in/kouse adjourned at 1 o’clock.

prom the gazette

him

The Wisconsin Lynchers Sentenced.
Whitehall, Win, March 14.—Sentence

___pronounced on the Trempeaulean County
lynchers here to-day. Charles Johnson, Ole 
Sletto, Mrs. Olson, and her son were sentenced 
to imprisonment for life, 3 days in each year 
solitary. There was great excitement

Excursion to Washington via Erl# end 
Lehigh Valley Route.

Do not miss this grand chance to visit 
Washington. Only *10 round trip from Sus
pension Bridge to Washington ;returning from 
Washington via New York City *3 addition
al Through Pullmans from Buffalo. Apply 
toS J Sharp for full particulars, corner Wel
lington and Scott-streets, Toronto. Grand 
etafnee to visit Washington March 20.

was :■As he came
__— I took to be Mrs. Somerset i clty,

sitting in the drawing-room, apparently 
waiting for someone. I did not speak to I _ Advances made on merchandise war«- 
her as I was not positive of her identity, but honrod with MltohoU, Miter * Co., *5

register to see if Somerset Front-tirrat «sst._________________
and she were registered. I did not find the samples 1 samples il «amples!!! English manu- 
name and consequently supposed 1 was mis- facturer»’ samples In underwear and socks suitable 
taken, until I saw in the papers that he had ,or the present season at about one-half their 
registered as ‘Burchell," which name I never value white’s, 65 King w.__________
^Su^pT£fafled tha^ he w? not ,^»hVW Æ

toe Sidney Dudto" w“ Vitim I warohon.. «cipte.
last March and April, is a dark-complex-1 largest Stock in the Dominion,
ioned man, 23 years old, stout build, ^ magnitudinous sale of neckwear at 
mtuiinm heierht. an Englishman and came wfrom England a monta previous to his quinn’s goes on apace. Getting a dofiar scarf 
employment by him. He discharged him be- for fifty cents or three seventy-five cent 
came he thought he was a bad man. He and knots for one dollar are bargains seldom 
Somerset were afterwards much together, mot with and are duly appreciated by the 
and he understood that he left for the public. Quinn’s reputation for high-class 
United States about the time that Somerset goods is a guarantee that the sale* to-day 
left Pickthall did not know Benwell, who will be something enormous. A special lot 
is represented as murdered, and is surprised cf goc. and 75c. ties will be sold at 15c. to-
to learn that Somerset is charged with the day. ■ '______________
crime, as with all of hi* bad traits of eharac- so is our price for s full size hard
ier he cannot be led to believe that he wood’be<iroom *èet and we will give y a 
would commit murder, although he was | credit Adams’, 177 Yonge-itrct. ed 
always a mystery. He does not know Pelley.

womanThe C.P.R. Changes.
Mr. T. A. Mackinnon is appointed manager 

of transportation. He will have general 
charge of all matters relating to train and 
station service. His office will be at Mont
real.

Mr. Thomas Tait is appointed general 
superintendent of the Ontario and Atlantic 
divisions in place of Mr. Mackinnon. The 
headquarters of the Ontario and Atlantic 
divisions will hereafter be at Toronto.

W. C. Van Horne, President.

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co, Nego
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
insurance low.

O. J. Phelps.
I. J. Gould.
W. Garson.
R. A. Lyon.
J. 8. Crues*.
J. Felt 
W. Mack.
R. Ferguson,
8. Armstrong.
H. Smith.
J. A. Sprague.
J. C. Dance.

It was expected yesterday that the bill 
riving further powers to the Toronto Street 
Railway Company would come up before the 
Private Bills Committee, but owing to the 
absence of the Mayor, City Solicitor Bigger 
and Aid. Gillespie, who are at Ottawa, con
sideration ot the bill was postponed until 
next Tuesday,

:career iDrury.
Mr. James Mitchell, 

Cayuga,
Dr. McLaughlin.
Dr. Willoughby.
J. Dryden.

W. B. Snider.
A. S. Allen.
T. Blezard.

“ C.examined the sBan Into aLandslide. 
Mansfield. O., March 14—The fast vesti- 

the B. & O. Railroad ran into
! Victims pf a Landslide. 

Cumberland, Md., March 14.—A huge 4

rock rolled down the mountains to-day and 
fell upon the West Virginia Central Railway 
track in a cut between Chaffee and Blaine, 
40 miles west of here. A work train 
with 12 men went to the spot to clear 
the track. A cable was placed around 
rock and attached to an engine that it 
might be dragged off. All was nearly ready 
when a great mass of earth came down the 
mountain, overwhelming seven men. Two 
were dead when taken out, one has since 
died, and three were seriously and perhaps 
fatally injured.____________ *______

Rosain House.
E.

246

Tenders Wanted.
The Canadian Contract Record, Toronto, 

reaches all the leading contractors and is the 
recognised medium for advertisements for 
tenders._________________________

Cliff.Quebec’» Dangerous
Quebec, March 14—Falling rocks are 

causing consternation in that part of Cham- 
plain-street where the slide crushed 45 people 
to death. Yesterday a huge boulder :r_. 
down the cliff.

the> |

came
Scientific Athletes.

The students of the School of Science met yes
terday and organized an athletic association with 
these officers: Hon. president, Prof. Galbraith; 
president. H. D. Sims; vice-president, M. Dunbar; 
secretary-treasurer, A. McCallum; councillors, C. 
W. Dill and C. E. Langley. The science men will 
be strongly represented at the annual ’Varsity 
games in the spring and aver that they will cap
ture the honors from the arts men.

Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario Mutual has no equal in the 

field of life insurance in actual results to 
policy holders and guaranteed values. , Rates 
iow, security undoubted. J. L. Troy, city 
agent, 32 Church-street.__________

Art in Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted wi th a two-button cutaway 
cnati Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street 130

VLosses Caused by Flames.
Barrie, March 13.—The large barns and 

outhouses connected with Anderton’s brewery 
on the bay shore here were totally destroyed 
by fire at 3 o’clock this morning. Cause of 
fire unknown. Insured in Gore District.

'■—S' Victoria M.D. Examination.
Dean W. N. Ogden and Dr*. McCallum 

and Powell, examiners for the degree of 
I- M.D. in connection with Victoria University, 
“ commenced the annual examination* yester

day at the Ontario College of Phyrician* and 
Surgeons, buildings, Richmond and Bay- 
street*. There are 70 candidate» and the ex
aminations will last until next Tuesday, to 
be followed almost immediately by those of 
Trinity and Toronto University.

The Oklahoma Boom Paralleled.
Arkansas City, March 14.—To-night it is 

estimated that from the different points of 
entrance 20,000 people have passed the border 
into the Cherokee strip and half that number 
staked their claims.

'Gives Notice of ApplicationChe G.T.R.

G££teto*mort"whtheGranLnTrnnk^tilway

8it%>
an act to authorise the company to aid tne 
K? Clair Tunnel Company, also to 
raise additional funds for the /“oT^hefr 

'doubling the track of portions of the 
also to enable them to aid the Midland 

Iteiîwîv of Carnida for the purpose of^re-

“MgTgemente LlthTleasing the

S^JïïWîr ïïts
mund Maillard of Toronto give 
application for in coroo ration as The

•sSïî.’SsïssJaïSffiss
*X°fcîuy ÏSEd Dominion franchi*;

Crown in Chancery.

tor Various Powers.

Vflgy Terms for Ives and Stayner.
NewFSrk, March 14.—Creditors holding „ The Berlin Slipper Factory.

95 percent of the indebtedness against Henryrf’ The well-known firm of Charles A. Ahrens & 
S Ives and George H. Stavner have con- Co of Berlin, slipper manufacturers, have added 
rented to a settlement It 5 cents on the to their extensive slipper business a fulHme of 
. „ leather goods In youths', misses' and children s
a° —--------------- —----------- shoes, and have already got a large trade in these

departments.

Spring Hats, Extra Qualities, Exclusive 
Style..

... _ . , Those in want of an early spring hat will
the despatch telegraphed from Tucson, Ari, haye tbe opportunity of «electing from the 
purporting to be an interview with Pick- contento of over 100 cases just opened at W.

SH-ÆriSS Sfi=ssa?53ftâ!York,” appears, but he was not assigned represente all the new style* both in English 
to a room. On the 18th, however, | anj American make*. The good* are direct 
the register show* a poorly written trom tbe factories of Henry Heath, Tree* 6
signature, “H.Macltaon, Buffalo, who Co , ^rooffward* Son and Christy & Co.,
be^tt^d htobill Feb.14, birthe evidemly London, England. American hate embrace 
changed his mind as to his movemente and the styles of all the noted makers. We have 
remained on until Feb. 17. the best line of fine felt, flexible, stiff hate

It will be remembered that Mr. and Mix eTer abCwn at *L60 each. Twenty different
r^mUl^d B^â tîoMSt rtyh* made to our order by one of the best 
this same hotel No one could be found at makers in New York will be 
the hotel who could give any description of | This line we warrant un breaks ble.JLW. & D. 
Jackson.___ .__________ __________ Dineen, corner King and Yonge-s»ts.

Fine rubber C4»att Ju»t to cwjo ol toe goodi. flee the fine dio umbrelaa
ail sewed seama to Wbok c!*S gold and »Uver handle»
ÈwS^w/eeBSVSSS* *******1 336 YoMe-stireet.

A Year from Yesterday.
Yesterday was March 14, and on that day, 1861, 

the Toronto Street Railway Company was granted 
its franchise and on the following 26th the city’s 
seal was affixed to the agreement On March 14, 

the franchise will lapse.

Looking Up the Hotel Register.
New York, March 14.—With reference to

0f boSHS
week.

The1891, Famille» leaving the el 
housekeeping eon have 
esrefollv 
Mitchell,

their zoraiture 
stored at moderate cost with 
Miller A Co., 43 Frout-streeS

The British Invasion.
Findlay, O., March 14—An English syn

dicate has aecured options on 12 of the 14 
glass factories here for *800,000. The options 
expire in 30 days.________________

The" Hamilton Wife Hunter Jailed.
March 14—Francis Benson,

Coming Auction Sales.
Parties furnishing would do well to note the 

list of coming auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson <6 Cp., the 
well-known auctioneers.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum Strengthens 
the Voice and Throat and Cleans the 
Teeth.

An “Orange and Green” Riot.
•«We must have more police protection across 

the Don,” said Aid. Small yesterday. “Last night 
at Lake and Queen-streets there was an ‘orange 
and green' riot, the first of the season. Of course 
there were no police and in consequence no 
arrests.”

■

, furniture, carpets, cur-Baby carriages 
tains, fugs, silverware,

, lUIUIllUSC, VS.S VUS-
__ __ , clothes wringers,

credit. Adam»’, 177 Vongcstreet. ed

That’s Us.
[From Tti. Hhiulitva Spectator.)

The paper that get* ..the most new* into th* 
«nulle* «pace nowaday* 1* looked tor most eagerly 
by the public. ______ '

-4

r Hamilton,
the old pensioner who has been advertising 
for a wife, was this morning sent to jail for 
an days as a vagrant.

Notice of Bemoval.The Dead.
Right Hon. Richard Dowse, second Baron of the 

Exchequer Division of the High Court of Justice 
In Ireland, is dedd at Tralee.

Henry Peters, one of the wealthiest contractors 
and real estate owners in Halifax, is dead from 
heart disease, aged 60. _________ ____

The Township Council,
The York Township Council met yesterday In 

Egltaton Town Hall. Reeve^lect Humherston - 
presided and a large amount of routine business 
was transacted.

At a meeting of the W.C.T.U. yesterday after
noon at No. 1 Wilton Crescent the question of a 
nemument hall was discussed. The union is 
waiting for an answer from a real estate ageat 
regal disc a buildinz.

Finding my present location too small I hare 
removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a few steps from

sp cialisi.__________________ _

Fair and Collar.
Weather for Ontario: Frenis to ttrong tout to 

northwest wind», fair and cfwiidçraUÿ cold* 
with tnoir fi .rrie» in tome laeaHH&r J

MINIMUM «MPBJUmia YESTERDAY.* /

Mow sara ta*l**ta«tf teeslfa-tMwarn

Si
Montreal’s Many Saloons.

March 14—The number ofMontreal,

Kincaid Indicted for Murder. 
Washington, March 14—Kincaid was to

day instated ter the murder of Taulbea

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yvnge-street, below King. New, sais* .howls, 
fish esjere, cheese scoops, grape nclmirs, Ac. C. 
E. Itetanso*. Mansasr.

wi*b 
» S8.60 at EastSteamship Arrivals.

Reported at. From.Rate. Name.
March 14.—State of Ala

bama..........Glasgow.
186
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